
Annual Festival of the Arts 
Features Student Exhibits

FLASH :
Red Devils Meet ‘Mounties* on 
Saturday Afternoon at 3 p. m.
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WINTER CARNIVAL UNDÊlHWAY; 
COMEDY IS IMMEDIATE SUCCESS

»

Busy Weekend Ahead 
Assured Carnival Fans

*1/041 a4au& l/ousi Ghattce <7a Gltoote ctl&l
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIONARTS

Macintosh, Business Administra
tion; Marg MacLelland, Engine
ering; Carol Anne Barter, For
estry;
Science.

Today and tomorrow will have 
a full schedule of athletic events 
including a ski meet, swim meet 
and Dog-Team races. Features 
of the sports program will be 
the UNB Red Raiders’ game 
against St. Dunstan’s on Friday 
evening and the UNB Red 
Devil’s tangle with Mount A on 
Saturday afternoon. The latter 
event will be preceded by the 
annual hockey game between the 
Co-eds and the Englishmen.

A highlight of the three-day 
event will be the Winter Carni
val Parade at 10:30 a.m. on 
SaturdaÿT The week-end’s ac
tivities will be climaxed on Sat
urday evening by a Dance in the 
Gym which will feature the 
crowning of the Queen and the 
presentation of Trophies.

Heralding the University of 
New Brunswick’s annual Winter 
Carnival the musical comedy 
“Around the World in Eighty 
Minutes” was enthusiastically re
ceived by a near-capacity 
audience at Memorial Hall on 
Wednesday evenmg with Thurs
day evening’s performance enjoy
ing a like reception. Playing the 
lead roles in the performance are 
Carl Wallace, Heather Hughson, 
George Andrin, Stephen Patter
son (author and producer), Iain 
Barr and Carol Ann Brewer. 
Performances will be held nightly 
with a matinee on Friday after
noon at 2 p.m.

A brilliant display of fireworks 
on Thursday evening commenced 
the three-day Carnival. Follow
ing the colorful display a large 
audience gathered in the Beaver- 
brook Rink to hear Dr. Mackay 
in an opening address. After the 
opening ceremonies the Queen 
candidates were presented" 
Jennifer Prosser, Arts; Biddy

Which 
One 
Will 

It Be?
Be sure and see the 
Crowning of the 
Carnival 
Saturday night at 
10 p.m.

and Loree Bremner,

Queen,

BIDDY MACINTOSHJENNIFER PROSSER

SCIENCEFORESTRYENGINEERING

At: - ?..

Missions Secretary 
Visits University

Miss Helen Dixon, World 
Missions Secretary of the Stu
dent Christian Movement on 
Thursday wound up a six-day 
visit to Fredericton in the inter
est of placing before students 
the challenge of Christian Vo
cations both in Canada and over
seas.

UNB PLAYERS GET 
THE TOP AWARDSV:

».1

“Journey’s End, the UNB 
Drama Society’s winning entry in 
the N.B. Regional Drama Fest
ival held at Sackville, Jan. 20 
to 23, has been termed “quite 
outstanding” by adjudicator 
Richard West.

\\

MF
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CAROL ANNE BARTER LOREE BREMNERMARG MACLELLAND

S.R.C DANCES 
LOSING MONEY

R. B. Simmonds Is Guest 
Speaker Festival Opening

The Lieutenant-Governor D. 
L. MacLaren Trophy and the 
Calvert Regional Trophy, award
ed for the best production in the 
N.B. Regional Drama Festival, 
were presented to Prof. A. J. 
Shaw, Director of the UNB 
Entry. Richard West, in making 
the presentation, congratulated 
the UNB Players and Prof. Shaw 
on the quality of their produc
tion.

Miss Dixon is a Graduate of 
Divinity College, Toronto, in the 
class of 1952. Following gradu
ation she taught in England for 
two years and in India for three 
years.

During her stay in Fredericton 
she held interviews with a num
ber of students, took part in 
panel discussions and conducted 
several study groups.

From UNB Miss Dixon goes to 
Dalhousie University where she 
will spend several days meeting 
with students theie.

Last Saturday night’s Student 
Centre dance incurred the great
est loss yet this year it was re
ported at the SRC meeting 
Wednesday evening. It was de
cided to use a record player for 
admission fee of 35£ per person.

The proposed changes in 
registration procedure had been 
viewed favourably by the Regis
trar, Council was told, and the 
suggestion will be brought before 
the next meeting of the Board of 
Deans.

The final budgets of the De
bating Society and the Radio 
Club were accepted and the SRC 
and Social Committee budgets 
were tabled until the next meet
ing pending revisions.

A verbal attack was launched 
on the inefficiency of the local 
NFCUS organization for the fail
ure to publicize its activities on 
the campus. It was pointed out 
that little or nothing was known 
of its activities at all and that 
similar organizations in other 
universities were promoting much 
more publicity.

sity Dance orchestra will present 
a program of jazz selections. On 
Sunday, February 9th at 3 p.m. 
the Bliss Carman Poetry Society 
will sponsor a program of orig
inal poetry and short stories 
written by students and faculty 
and read by the authors. On 
Tuesday, Feb. 11 at 8 p.m. a 
rehearsed reading of Henrik 
Ibsen’s “The Master Builder” 
will be presented. ,

The Festival will be climaxed 
on Wednesday, February 12 by 
an address by the well-known 
Australian novelist and poet, A. 
D. Hope. Sponsored by the Fred
ericton Branch of the Humanities 
Association of the Humanities 
Association of Canada, Mr. Hope 
will speak on some aspects of 
Australian literature at 8:15 p.m.

An interested audience on 
Monday evening, January 27 
heard Mr. R. B. Simmonds, Ex
tension Exhibition Director of 
the National Gallery of Canada 
in an address marking the open
ing of the sixth annual Festival 
of the Arts at the University of 
New Brunswick Art Centre.

The festival under the direc
tion of Miss Lucy Jarvis will run 
until Wednesday, February 12 
and will feature events of inter
est to all concerned with the 
Creative arts. Throughout the 
Festival creative works by mem
bers of the University faculty and 
students will be on display. This 
exhibitiop will include drawing, 
painting, photography, poetry and 
a number of publications. On 
Wednesday, February 5 th at 
7:30 p.m. the UNB Camera Club 
will sponsor an evening’s showing 
of colored slides of photographs 
taken by students and members 
of the faculty in different parts 
of the world.

On Saturday Feb. 8th at 7:00 
p.m. the Collegians, the Univer-

The best Actor Award was 
won by Michael Gordon for his 
portrayal of Captain Stanhope in 
the UNB entry.

All members of the graduating class are requested to 
prepare a list of their student activities while on the campus, 
as well as the number of points which they have earned as 

result of these activities. A list of campus societies and 
various other activities together with the respective number 
of points will be posted on all major bulletin boards.

The individual lists and point totals should be for* 
warded to Peg Colpitis, Committee Chairman, or George 
Andrin, President of the Senior Class, on or before February 
12, 1958.

a

It is imperative that aO applications for managerships 
of Varsity Teams for the 1958-59 season be handed in 
IMMEDIATELY. Send applications in writing to Bob 
Wightinan, A.À.A., Bob McNutt, Vice-President, or Norma 
Wiley, Secretary, on or before February 10, 1958.

NOTICE

Anyone wishing to contact 
Gino Blink can reach him at 
the Men’s Residence, Phone 
5-9004.
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“TEN CANADIAN POETS”

on m. “must’’ «.ding M»;! The WWS 
students and readers hNation of biography and criti-literature this * J* SSX,rfv 2S3S of humour,

ey,tamely entertaining 
Poets, A ^uP ‘‘f ! and stimulating reading for the
Essays, by Osmond . I tud ril ^ scholar or the aver-

bsap™'thS”h „dp^r,^"

wne -known past and present balance "hen «he 
~Ltic voices as Sangster, assume on the part of the reader

jpgsfsr jsrs- *
issWMssss ist*r«srsjas San^ter and dme can ^

ss-rgr. ffsss-sOf essential and accurate bio- One thing is p^has brought
SfjLte mnoSfcnr"ande"uote0s, ml." oi fte m”'" fiR“^<sh"^ 
m Pacev brings the poetic into focus and his wo* reP«> figures of^ the pit to liffand sente a distinet 'O-’Wtmhon to

à a ^rr:r;v«
help but be led to a better Some time. J D R

understanding of the man 
consequently a closer feeling o 
kinship after reading such spon
taneous little personal notes as 
the following from Carman to 
his sister:

“I arise to remark that Car- thig pr0VtnCe. 
nations in Winter” has just been villagers at Flax Bourton, Bw- 
accepted by The Atlantic. Burpp! landjt^
Burpp! Not a word. he^tSd saved to “Angel" in

Beneath this apparent informal distress The Angel is the 
and personal approach Dr. Pacey 12th century tavernto the tiny 
include biographical data of A
prime importance derived from tavern wanted to close It for 
careful study and research into economy reasons but the vicar, 
manuscripts, letters and period- Rev. Percy Demuth. wanted It 
teals. His approach is thorough.
careful, sympathetic, and man the church” he told the
fests a concern for accuracy brewers ->if you Lake the Inn 
tKmiuyhrvnt awEty you will drag tlic h68^trt critical side of lh= work «^ÆT£JÿffVl

several vlcar.s appeal.

An Appreciation of the Film . . • |A$la Essay contest 
“CITIZEN KANE”

, . p-llnl society Sunday 1 undeniably bizarre in contrast to ^ b North America has 
The Film > what we had been led to expect its sixth Annual Essay

night, gave a showing f th energetic undergraduate to Contest on the subject;
Kane which was well attended, or me en & R the time we -an AMERICAN EDUCATION For the purposes of Ulnstrating live university Byjhe time we ^ „ mEET
Lêrrev„.uCary of the saw Jhis agmg mto with ^ ^ ^ ^

art of film production t nothing to do but walk a stone llable of respectively $100, $J5been a splendid event. But need- nothmg to «0»“^ he 1n addition certificates

if" ‘".r'Aj’Z lAX àri htTropd domestic o, 
a VC aiuTnf the entertainment, wife, our imagination had under ^ for any place, duplicate prizes 
Then Aim, were die? dis.ppoint- | gone s^ch^umuous^.0^1^. win^he warded. ^

welcomed. Into* « —„

*jxsa
of professional training. or wh 
are receiving practical training 
in these countries with any cor
poration. The essays must be 
written in English and lhnit^ to 
a maximum of 1.500 wordsr Each 
entry must be accompanied by a 
letter giving the student s name, 
nationality, the institution at 
which he or she is studying, and 
the major course of study Tme 
contest will close at midnight, 
March 15, 1958 All entries post
marked prior to or at that date 
and time will be accepted All 
entries become the property of 
The Asian Student and cannot 
be returned. Winning entries wM 
be published by The Asian Stu
dent The decision of the board 
of judges will be final _ Trite
winners will be announced to The
Asian Student as soon as possible 
after the contest closes 

Address your entries to:
The Asian Student 
The Contest Editor,
P.O. Box 3223,
San Francisco 19, Calif, USA

A
are

ed. ing was
end we thought probable — even 
inevitable; when it did come we 
bore it all complacently.

There was the rose bud. It is 
not to be overlooked, h offers 
a feeble apology for the lac* of 
unity. It is an infinitesimal drop 
of human blood amongst the un- 

of Kane’s

Any film pulled out of the 
Hollywood Hat, would have suf
ficed equally as well. And that 
Hat if profuse with the clutter 
of films, all experiments in their 
way although this one may be 
outstanding as an experiment 
Undoubtedly the film offered 

for the technicianmany avenues
to follow, and he may be par
doned if, in pursuing his private 
career with great gusto and en- 
thusiam he eclipsed the perform
ers by his inventiveness. Indeed 
the actors were the targets of 
so many “shots”, so many scenes 
in an unending line of scenes 
which when added together, 
accomplished very little. Hie 
lack of coherence is the only 
elucidating fact about, Citizen 
Kane. One can imagine the fum 
cutters to be charming imps with 
streams of cellose encompassing 
their California attire, holding 
relentlessly to large pairs of cessive
^Afew scenes out of this turm- Laborious and we screamed out 

oil presented technical skill in for relief.
harmony with suitable acting. The real Kane seurly lossed 
They were good scenes unmol- his identity and became embit- 
lested with the general air of tered after being tom from his 
fantasy and hideous constructions parents in obedience to a de- 
found in the plot at most times ceased benefactors will. From 
during the length of the film’s run. then on he was goaded and prod-
isolated the scene where the great ded into cultivating an appetite and will begin on lectures 
yellorv newspaper man, Kane, tor «cita and unreasonable
Lett the girl with a toothache campaigns. Campaigns we haz- wlll^Pl^ t=e UNB Arts
had some appeal to us; at least ard the remark, which answered Buildtog Registration will be Dr pacey operates on
it is a pause in the mad race of the loss, while ungratify mg the completed at the secondlevels. He seeks first to fit the
the story which is annoying more j need. Until the “unbalance had Advance registration is n ^ ^ national and in-
than it is engrossing. become the only stable equilib-, sarx oman ls designed to assist, ternational picture of the tune,

The opera atmosphere was riUm in the movement of the ^ married couples in deciding to piace the poet m his proper
created by the mingling impres- man’s experiences. Kane should upon the most useful and efficient relationship with his predecessors
sions of sound and movement have loved his brother. ! an^ pending obligations. and contemporaries and to give
but»by the time it appeared we Even with a more straight for- In^resources The course a penetratmg analysis of the

almost heedless of it: com- ward appr0ach C. K. would have will consist of talks and case own work. At all times
ing as it does in a succession of L aestetically unpalatibleJ disCussion. The talksi the authoi is concerned to
similar incongruencies If Art is to elevate the sordid a widevarte^of fin^c^advtee the work of the writer

The Election Hall, where Kane. above the realms of human pet- and infoi ma Mafcing ^ keeping in its proper perspective m the 
sways amid the cheers, and üness and utter the morbid and family bUdgets; spending; personal pght of Canadian literature as a 
thrusts his policy (that of austing bscene in a fashion that does taxes; life insurance, Health arid whole> whether it be the histor- 
his opponent, for he claims no I, appa] the crediluity but un- Accident Anrrnm^, icai interest of Sangster or the
other policy) was, we strongly leash some deeper heart felt thing Penso ^ Stocks;’ Instalment significance of the symbolism of 
felt resonant with artificiality. then this film fell short of art. Borrowing and Saving; pratt. Each is judged m relation
It ’ is difficult to determine Wg were quite desperate at the Buying or building a home; Wilis, tQ bis time, his potential ana 
whether this artificiality is to beLnd We plunged into a terrible Trusts; TjiteteM or his contribution. _
attributed to the prmcipal Per" gloom. Nonetheless, althoug couple, will be collected
former’s sincere effort to revea we were never permitted to foi- | ^ tbe second evening. Those 
the immature demeanour ' of et we were watching a film the interested in the course are in- 
Kanes politics, or whether it was ^ollection of masterly executed Uted to caU Mr^ ^ddin 
in fact an entire unrealistic effect devices Gf photography and set-1 QRanite 5-94 1. :
produced on our already doubled üng made the film showing 
and straightened senses. j aithc»gether unworthwhile.

But this was not the triumph 
it had yet to 

ace scenes were

personal masonary 
image. It is the one claim the 
liim makes on human feelings. 
All the other situations in which 
Kane revolves, this enormous 
and acclaimed, approved of an 

are extran-omnopotent person, 
eons. The film had begun with 
a newsreel; we felt that it con
tinued throughout the story of 
Kane. The Interview was an 
hackneyed method of providing 
a suitable documentary by odd 
characters in advanced years 
about an unreal person. It was 
a monotonous scheme. The ex- 

of new approaches, 
sensations soon becomes

can ana
Mark These Words
The following item was found 

In the Saint John Daily Telegraph 
Tome time ago. It might serve as 

for thought for some of the 
anxious prohibitionists of

■

use

New Course for Newly Weds

sSIf#
will start a series of six two-hour 
lectures which should ^ of special 
interest to young married couples. 
The lectures will be given by Mr- 
William J. Reddin of the Depart
ment of Business Administration 1U1 Wednesday,

ROSS-DRUG-UNITED
402 Queen St. Phone 4451 

• 602 Queen St. Phone 3142 

361 Regent St. Phone 4311

were

as•n

R.:
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FOR A QUICK LUNCH
VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANYnot

THE
For Lunch and Coffee too

i
Come to

of artificiality, 
come. The Pal

Tickets will be on sale 
Daily starting Monday Feb. 
3, Morning, Main Hall 
Engineering Building; Noon 
Hours in the SRC Office. 
People willing to assist in 
the ticket sale are requested 
to contact Joe Whitclcy at 
GRanite 5-7193 or room 
and Doug Somerville, *t 
#213 Engineering Building, 
GRanite 5-4263.

IMPERIALThe Perfect Gift ... A 
Record Player or Rec
ords from the large 
stock at. . .

FREDERICTON'S LEADING 
RESTAURANT

COMPLETELY RENOVATED

PRIVATE BANQUET HALL

CATERING SERVICE FOR 
PRIVATE PARTIES

Club 252HERBY’S
Aldcn Leslie, prop,

Music & Snack
Bar

FrederictonRegent Street
i -

A : i
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That Culture Business

Notwithstanding comments to the coo'rary Pthtt^ 
rprentlv in the columns of this paper, Canadians are

convinced that their's is a heritage sans culture t
they should take comfort in, and try to enrich, I ...~s—' , ^uusts m conjunction

BlBEEEBBE rz.™ J -
Ahe; jeseesle

"school I - honestly have^ny ^ gny of *e future

citizens of Canada, God help Canada.
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;
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beU<taughta concurrently from the earliest grades, 
are not. The most value one can hope to get from 
French" is a vague knowledge of grammar.
aren'ThereJ^so^much raving about Canada's deplorable 

lack of culture that one begins to wonder if the cr.
aren't rather glad that Canadians distinguish hemse ve
in this way. Culture is not something which.lends itserr 
to the drafting board or the planning table. It is un 
consciously nurtured and like good wine, mel ows With 
MP After all, we are a young country. Our tuture i 
bright (read the ads) and Canada's glorious days__are st,M 
in the future. So is a "distinct Canadian culture in the |

5enSeSo let'these tireless "exponents of cu’,ur® 
her that Rome wasn't built in a day, and neither

national individuality.
* •

FESTIVAL 
of the Arts

t Universities

!
:

t Established 1889You
are always welcome

e

in FLEMING’Si
e
n

at OF COURSEt
the■s

ie Gieene's Electric hatters

and
HABERDASHERS

Arts Centre Fredericton’s centre 
for fine appliances" remem-

mature *

Turn to the Sports Page

that they are indifferent, bland, devoid of any interest in 
anything other than themselves and wl,h°“t C°Uthe9m

fa biological distinction). The more you call h.s attention 
to his obvious short-comings, the more complacen

looking for a future?
Challenging positions are a',ai].able ,f y°U 

ponsibility knowing it leads to

A CAREER WITH I.A.C. OFFERS YOU

». o"ready for 
promotional oppor-

arewe
res
tunities. V

[ JJ
IS * A practical training programmeit ' unQ jii

use itability atid liow you★ A future depending upon your
management opportunities with an ever-ex-

* Rewarding
pending companyN Nlj

with Canada’s largest Sales Finance CompanyY * Security
be alert, ag-Applicants should enjoy meeting the public, 

» gt^essive and willing to travel.
I Banking, credit, insurance, sales or 

111 are assets.
k :t. J'flQ0e,S' If you took the trouble to read beneath the head- 

"Rmnswickan" you would have discovered
that the Students Representative Council tookf .aoWhey 
Intimately concern you. (two or *ree weeks ago They

aasss saww?saw'pain. But they didn't care. For alhyou know, that mo y
(Gonthraed in Columns 4 & 5)

university backgrounds

Apply or Write
INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION 

390 King Street 
Fredericton. N.B.

iMi
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a
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DEVILS HOST MOUNTIES Co-Eds - Limeys Hockey Hi-Jinks
The climax of the University 112 minutes respectively, 

of New Brunswick Winter Cami- Neverthless, the scoring results 
val sports activities will take are very encouraging. Another
place at three P.M., Saturday, glance at the figures indicate! that
Feb. 1, in the Lady Beaverbrook leading the field is Don Morrow, 
Rink when the UNB Red Devils who has picked up 6 goals and
play host to the Mount A. 7 assists in 9 games played
Mounties. 13 points. Close behind is Pete

According to latest figures re- Coombes, who is having the best 
leased by the UNB Athletic De- year of his hockey career, 
partaient the Devils have won 11 points obtained from 7 
three, lost five, and tied one and 4 assists in 6 games played, 
game in their busy schedule. In Bob Soward, a quick skating 
doing this they have racked up center, has also racked up 11 
forty-four goads with forty-five points from 2 goals and 9 assists 
scored against them. in 11 games played.

The UNB pucksters, who have UNB Coach Pete Kelly is ex- 
been having trouble with their pecting to come up against strong 
netminding, are also losing a opposition in this tilt, the game 
fair amount of time in the penalty of the year, against the Mounties. 
box. Goalies Jerry Lynch and He feels sure, however, that the 
John Bassett are down for nine- boys will be up for it and ready 
teen goals against with 119 stops, to go.
giving an average of 4.07, and iThe Mount A. squad, who 
12 goals against with 38 stops, have won one game and lost 
giving an average of 7.20, re- four in an exhibition series in 
spectively. Meanwhile, Parent the PEI Senior Hockey League, 
is the leading bad man on the copped their opening game in 
Devils squad with 51 minutes the N.B.-P.E.I. Intercollegiate 
spent in penalties. Hal Hicks Hockey League recently against 
and Glen Mowatt have also been St Dunstans by a score of 5-2. 
in disfavour with the referees on 
several occasions. They have 
been penalized 13 minutes and

Once more those two champ
ion teams, the Co-Ed’s and the 
Englishmen will hit the ice Sat
urday afternoon. Several pre
dictions have been made con
cerning tiie outcome of this na
tional event, but It seems that 
both teams are equally favoured. 
What one team lacks in physical 
strength and body weight may be 
made up by charm and bribery, 
while the absence of experience 
on the other side is offset by 
subtlety and speed; and we might 
add as concerns the latter, with
out much braking facilities.

The Englishmen are coming 
back with some of the cracks of 
last year. There is in the first 
place that handsome goalie, 
Terrifying Teller, who greatly in
creased his experience by Making 
some outstanding plays in Ex
hibition Games in Barbadoes and 
the rest of the B.W.I. during the 
last Christmas vacation. Al
though definite arrangements 
have not been made yet, it is 
expected that Creeper Nicholas, 
all-Star; Stormy Day, coming out 
of the cloistered atmosphere of 
academism to throw himself once 
more with customary abandon 
into the whirlpool; Struggling 
Drew, launched recently and still 
not quite sure as to what’s front 
and what’s back (poor Co-Ed’s); 
and Boisterous Blink, once more 
prostituting his nationality to 
combine his annual exercise while 
skating with the Englishmen; will 
play defense. The first forward 
line will be a red-hot one with 
Ferocious Findlay, star left wing
er of the Hatch End United third 
team reserves in the little Wal- 
poleston and District Junior 
Hockey League; Fearless Faye, 
the Irish Nationalist who tackles 
women when they are down (he 
received offers from all National 
League Clubs); and Yodeling 
Y ocll who has yet to figure out

the difference between swimming her own that is. Dede and Midge
Smith, 2' by 2' by 2', famous 
lady wrestler in the midget class 
with some experience in small 
time hockey promises to be an 
excellent left hand winger against 
the long-legged Englishmen. 
Miss-Ile Ramey, living downtown 
spent the pre-hockey season with 
the National Hockey League 
demonstrating defensive majors.

Game time Is 1:30 PJVf. Be 
early to get a front row seat.

and skating but scores in spite 
of that. The second line will 
consist of Bonnie Bill McKillop, 
Bonnie Robin McShearer and 
Bonnie Andy McNimo who will 
all skate with 
third line is a power house with 
Peter the flying Bailey, Galloping 
John Gellard and George Boom- 
Boom Westrap all experienced 
skiers.

, with
a Scottish lilt. The

with
goals

The Co-Ed’s will spread their 
glory with a strong and charm
ing team that has all the qualifi
cations for a Champion (Champ
ion in what though). No line-Up 
has yet been presented, but it is 
known that Dead Eye Camfield 
will play nets for her ninth sea
son. The one thing she can 
always pass is the puck. She 
has, of course, the record of 
never missing a shot on goal, —

Cancelled Lectures 
For Carnival

Students are advised that 
all lectures Friday afternoon 
and Saturday morning will 
be cancelled. This action 
was taken by the President 
in order that UNB students 
may take part in the 
Carnival.

O 0IIPmE:: «

V

DOG RACES .
V

A big new attraction at the 
1958 UNB Winter Carnival will 
be Six-Man Dog Team Races. 
This competition will be a sub
stitution for previously planned 
snowshoe races which have been 
cancelled because of poor snow 
conditions.

Teams representing Alexander 
Athletic Club, Foresters, Engine
ers, and Busy Adders are expect
ed to enter the contest. The 
teams consist of six members 
pulling toboggans loaded with 
500 pounds. Heats and finals 
will be run off Friday afternoon 
on the new athletic field adjoin
ing the Gymnasium.Starting time 
for the event is 2:30 P.M.

Ski Meet 
Under Way

■
1

X 1With the beginning of the 
Downhill races at ten o’clock this 
morning, 
collegiate Ski Meet got off to 
an exciting start.

Two strong teams, UNB’s Red 
Falcons and Mt. Allison’s slope- 
sters will vie for Intercollegiate 
honours this year. Unfortun
ately neither Dalhousle, Acadia 
nor St. F.X., who have competed 
in former years, were able to 
raise teams this year due tp a 
lack of snow in those areas.

Intercollegiate Slalom races 
are scheduled to commence at 
2 pm this afternoon (Friday). 
The Intercollegiate races will see 
approximately 15 men in action, 
nine from UNB and six from 
Mt. A.

Saturday at ten o’clock the 
5 Ms miles cross-country race will 
start from the Lady Beaverbrook 
Gymnasium. In this event will 
be men from UNB and Mt. A. 
as well as several individual en
tries. Saturday’s events, cross
country and jumping, will be a 
combination of Intercollegiate 
and Open meets.

In the jumping, to be held at 
Royal Roads Ski Hill at 2 pm 
Saturday, a strong entry is ex
pected to come from the Halifax 
Ski Club.

On Sunday, with the running 
of the Downhill and Slalom races 
at 10 am and 2 pm respectively, 
the UNB Open meet will be con
cluded. Several valuable prizes, 
donated by the Fredericton Mer
chants to the Winter Carnival 
Committee, will be offered for 
fist and second places in the 
meet.
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SPORTS REVIEW * *<>"
From Acadia, Mount Allison, 

and Saint Dunstah’s Universities 
comes the competition for Uni
versity of New Brunswick varsity 
teams in what is undoubtedly the 
biggest, single, sporting weekend 
of the college year. It hardly 
needs mentioning that all this 
activity is in connection with the 
annual UNB Winter Carnival, a 
festive event which is better than 
ever in 1958.

Sports chairman Bob Whitman 
and his assistant Tom Doyle have 
been working hard to come up 
with top-notch athletic entertain
ment, and Red and Black fans 
can hardly but be pleased with 
the results. An announcement 
Wednesday to the effect that 
prizes will be presented to the 
most valuable players on the 
various varsity teams competing 
in the Carnival program should 
only add to the general interest. 
Each coach will name the player 
on the opposing team whom he 
feels has been the outstanding 
performer for that particular 
squad. In the event this is 
slightly confusing, consider the 
example of men’s basketball: 
bon Nelson will choose the 
player whom he feels has made 
the greatest contribution to the 
Saints’ cause, while SDU coach 
Father McGuigan will do the 
same for the Red Raiders. Other 
coaches in the other games will 
also name their choices as MVP’s 
and the Carnival Queens will 
make the official presentations.

As for the Red Raiders-Saint 
Dunstan’s game tonight? Cert

ainly it would not be going out 
on a limb too far to predict a 
victory for the Red Men, prob
ably by a margin close to 14 
points. This figure is basée 
primarily on the home-court wins 
of Ricker, 93-49, and SDU, 
65-49, over Mount A earlier this 
season, together with the Raiders’ 
six-point loss to the Houlton 
squad in NECC play.

Down at the pool the pros
pects are apparently on the 
gloomy side. Coach “Amby” 
Legere reports that the Mermen 
are riddled with injuries and 
sickness and will be “rather 
weak” for their exhibition swim 
meet aginst Acadia. Probably 
out of action, for the weekend 
competition at least, are Doug 
Payton, with foot and leg in
juries, Mike Kingsmill, with 
shoulder separation, and Don 
Thompson, with four stitches in 
his forehead. Several colds are 
also in evidence among team 
members, while one of the Co-ed 
swimmers, Freddiè Critchley, is 
presently in hospital recovering 
from a bout with pneumonia.

Through some incomprehens
ible oversight the lineup for the 
Acadian girls’ basketball team 
was not printed in the previous 
Carnival issue. So for any in
terested fans, here they are: 
Diane Whalen, Donna Logan, 
Dawn Dunphy, Muriel New- 
combe, Nancy Sutherland, Jean 
Smith, Elizabeth Mclsaac, Liz 
Atkinson, Barb Ensor and Pat 
Barden. The Wolf ville conting
ent is an unknown quantity.
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and a Savings Account at 

The Bank of Montreal* is the way' 

to guarantee yourself that j 

secure feeling

Snow conditions at the hill 
have been good with five inches 
of hard-packed snow on the 
slopes. The tow will be in oper
ation for those who, in addition 
to watching the events, would 
like to get in some skiing on 
their own.

Busses will run Friday and 
Sunday, leaving the Terminal 
9 am, turning right from the 
bridge up Queen, York, Albert, 
University, Charlotte, Regent, 
Queen, and then to the Ski Hill.

à
jr Your Passport 

to Better Living II:
&

•The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed. -at

Fredericton Branch, 
Queen 1 Cerleton Streets 

DOUGLAS TROTTES, Manager


